
● Not aware of any; could do more in partnership with other churches 
 

● Few opportunities for fellowship with all ages interacting; few wish to serve in 
preschool/children’s Sunday School; voices of need not heard when they are not part of 
the “in” crowd 
 

● Not effective at reaching the community with the gospel; difficulty finding enough people 
to serve in some of our ongoing/recurring ministries; while we have a culture of missions, 
the percentage of our people involved is too low; sporadic attendance even among quite 
a few of our active members; many will serve but few will lead and few take initiative; 
intentional leadership development; intentional and strategic discipleship;making sure 
our people continue to grow; lack of ministry and event follow up; lack of follow up 
sometimes when our people are absent or attend much less frequently; need more 
intentional focus on prayer for God to move/desperate prayer 
 

● More expository preaching; apologetics- we live in a counter Christian culture our 
children and adults need to be equipped with resources and information that will provide 
sound reason for keeping our faith in the God of the Bible; I do not feel teaching Bible 
stories is enough; we need reasons to believe why we should. 
 

● Add soldiers to the Living Christmas Tree and Simon of Sirene; need an Easter play; 
more music 
 

● We could provide lay members (families) to personally connect and support new 
members in their age group. 
 

● Evangelism and discipleship; we need more pastoral staff in order to do more of the 
above; we need someone working with young couples and families; we miss services 
where Mother’s Day and Father’s Day are mentioned; we miss the patriotic musical 
program honoring those who serve in the military, veteran, and others; fellowship with 
other members and getting to know others in the church is a need. 
 

● Almost too many outreach; in some ministries we could partner with other churches 
and/or organizations for funds and volunteers to make a more effective impact on the 
community 
 

● Not using facilities like the gym for outreach; programs for children 1st-5; why are we not 
using our church vans to pick up children and their parents for Bible study on Sundays?; 
not enough church fellowships (dinners) to get to know people; not accepting all worship 
styles 
 

● Fewer community missions than I would like to see; a weaker dedication/commitment to 
steward during the summer by some than I like. 



● Each of us could/should witness more for our God 
 

● People visit or join our church but don’t return- there is a reason; there are valid reasons 
for some, but if we are going to grow as a church and learn from our mistakes, we need 
to find out why 
 

● Ministry to single young adults; we are losing this group- learning and going to other 
churches or no church at all; marriage support/discipleship; prayer/seeking Holy Spirit’s 
leading; discipleship in God’s Word; Women’s ministry (need one- besides missions); 
fellowship/connectedness 
 

● Sometimes we do not let new ones in very well; we love ourselves but not others 
 

● ADA accommodations (minimal provided); lack of Sunday School organization; lack of 
innovative youth outreach; no college outreach despite the number of schools; lack of 
accommodations for young adults (Single 20s); lack of clear vision or lack of its 
communication 
 

● Need effective outreach i.e. follow-ups, organized small groups; empower the 
congregation to become leaders; help worshipers feel comfortable sharing his/her faith; 
need ADA accommodations; lack of Sunday school outreach organization; lack of 
innovative youth outreach; lack of clear vision and communication; people come to 
church and do not feel connected; build relationships 
 

● Jesus is Lord 
 

● The simple plan of salvation is not clearly preached enough; numbers are more 
important than keeping focus on winning the lost to Christ; to some extent, we have lost 
the excitement and zeal of the very root of why we live for Christ, in other words, we are 
luke warm; as a church body, we don’t support the various opportunities that the church 
offers above Sunday mornings 
 

● None that I’ve seen so far 
 

● Over usage of praise songs that go on forever (after a while my mind wanders away 
from worship) 
 

● Not enough volunteers to help with various programs; 20% are doing 80% of the work; 
that’s an industry standard so maybe that’s all we can hope for; we should try to partner 
with other community churches more; the joint services we had several years ago was a 
start but it seemed to die quickly. 
 



● Lack of leadership development; environment of being “done for” rather than “doing”; 
reaching young families with preschool children/infants, young marrieds 


